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COURSE OR QUIP PART II Selah Griffin,
Taking ENGL225

 Last fall I created a little game where I picked some of the most liberal-arts-coded classes of 
the semester and made a few of my own and left it up to you to decide which ones have a legitimate 
chance of ending up on your schedule next year. And now, I'm doing it again. 

Thinking Thoughts and Feeling Feelings
PSYCH240 
This introductory seminar details the ways in which natural cognitive reactions are often disre-
garded as irrational and overreactions. Through the course, students will examine the history of 
mental diagnostics and the development of social perspectives on mental health. 

Literary Contributions of Fanfiction 
ENGL225
“Fanfiction,” or the amateur fiction writing by fans based on original material and real-life idols, 
has been gaining not only endorsement from the writing community but adapted into their own 
full feature films and publishes series. In this course, we will recognize the ways in which this 
genre is succeeding in the production of a new generation of writers and readers. 

Puppets: Performing Objects 
DS251
This course will explore puppetry as a theatre form with deep roots in many cultural traditions, 
and as a prompt for the design and creation of visual objects that, when animated by a human 
actor, come to life. Through the course, students will make several different types of puppets and 
will become familiar with the ways a puppeteer creates the illusion of the puppet as a “living” 
being

What’s the Big Idea? 
PHIL205
Why are we here? Where did we come from? Is there life after death? In this course, we will con-
sider the fundamental questions dominating our existence and the way we, as humans, approach 
these existential dilemmas. 

LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE BINGO Griffin Conley,
Big Red Buzzword

(Answer key: Thinking Thought and Feeling Feelings (FAKE) Literary Contributions of Fanfiction (FAKE) Pup-
pets: Performing Objects (REAL) What’s the Big Idea? (FAKE))
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I’M IN A COMA!

Staff “Curtis Dinner” Box
Betsy “Cheese pizza” Wagner, Managing Editor

Ellie “Captain Crunch” Schrader, Senior Editor
Mick “Almond milk” Smith, Junior Editor

Claire “Tofu nuggets” Anderson, Junior Editor

Will “Coleslaw” Kelsey, Head Writer
Blythe “Waffles” Dahlem, Senior Writer

Lena “Broccoli cheddar soup” Hanrahan, Senior Writer
Evie “Water” Waters, Senior Writer

Lauren “Chicken tenders” Ehlers, Junior Writer
Emmy “Carrot and chickpea curry” Ayad, Sophomore Writer

Ella “Red velvet cupcakes” Buzas, Sophomore Writer
Griffin “Beer” Conley, Sophomore Writer

Caroline “Sweet potatoes” Concannon, Sophomore Writer
Micah “Beef Barbacoa” Stromsoe DeLorenzo , Sophomore Writer

Brin “Fudge brownie” Glass, Sophomore Writer
Selah “Jasmine rice” Griffin, Sophomore Writer

Caroline “Mashed potato bowl” Lopez, Sophomore Writer
Carter “Steamed broccoli” Seipel, Freshman Writer
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Brin Glass,
Victim of America

 TikTok has a famed trend about little Victorian children going into heart failure when they see how 
crazyyyyyy our society is today and it got me thinking… maybe I had culture shock when first coming to Deni-
son. Think about this: my high school was 4,000 students (~1,000 per grade) and had a split campus 15 minutes 
apart, so coming to Denison was strange. Even though it was what I wanted for a school. (not it being in Ohio 
though) 
 Okay okay, I didn’t actually receive culture shock from Granville, Ohio, but I promise, this place is 
wayyyyyyy different than where I’m from. I lived my tween-teen years in Wildwood, IL. A small, unincorpo-
rated neighborhood next to Gurnee, IL (home of Six Flags Great America). My neighborhood was a cluster of 
mismatched houses on the outskirts of a smedium (small-medium) lake. However, Gurnee was classic cook-
ie-cutter suburbia life (awesome!!) and a cluster of EVERY fast food restaurant EVER imaginable. So, if I 
made the famed Tiktok trend about Victoria(paris)n kids having a hard time controlling their heart rate, here’s 
how it would go: 

TRUCHA: THE TRUE TRUTH EXPOSED Carter Seipel,
Big Man on Campus

 March 24th. The year? Two thousand and twenty-three. The week? Last week. Campus changed forev-
er, when Trucha, a new bubble tea place opened its doors at The Nest. I didn’t try it, but I have a complaint. You 
see, I spent a year of my life slinging boba. That’s what the boba-biz calls being a barista. This factoid about my 
previous employment has come up more than once in my stilted small talk, specifically with my roommate. To-
gether, in early Fall 2022 the two of us realized there’s a gap in the granville market for bubble tea. Now picture 
this, my roommate tells two people, those two people blab to four people, and those four people talk to eight 
more, and so on… Eventually this idea will get to someone with ambition! 
 Now, I’m not saying the concept of bubble tea in Granville was stolen from the wise minds of me and 
my roommate, BUT I am saying we were at least thinking about it far before Trucha opened their doors at the 
Nest. So what do we make of this? Well that’s why I’ve called you all in here to read this article. I’m demand-
ing, nay rather asking, for our hard earned cut. 2% of all net profits is all I request. One percent for me and one 
for the ol’ roommate. Trucha will hardly notice 2% missing. 2%? That’s barely a good milk.
 If I do not receive this payment within the week, I will understand why. However, I spent a long, mildly 
difficult year slinging the boba, and I didn’t even get a job offer from Trucha to be their trusted bo-barista! 
(That pun may work better read aloud). Listen, I can mix up milk tea, fix up fruit tea, shake up smoothies, bake 
boba, and pop pearls, yet Trucha didn’t track me down for the position?! I’m an absolute asset to the Trucha 
team! I may be bad with customers, hate cleaning up anything sticky or wet, and have a schedule that absolute-
ly won’t work with Fridays 3-6, but I think we can all agree I at least deserved the offer, the whole business was 
my idea after all. 
 So just to be clear, Trucha, you owe me 2% of your net profits and/or a job at your fine establishment 
open Fridays 3-6 at the Nest. If neither of my demands are met, well then I suggest you start lawyering up be-
cause I’ve got friends in the debate team. Well I don’t actually, but I could make a friend from the debate team, 
and trust me, they’d be a hell of a lawyer. You’ve been warned. 
 I will be eagerly awaiting your response. XOXOXO.

•  The fact Granville’s only fast food restaurant is a 
humble Subway tucked away from public eyes, and 
always out of lettuce. Gurnee had Jersey Mikes, 
Jimmy Johns, Subway, and Penn Station in the 
same lot! 

• Granville’s traffic lights switch to blinking red/
yellow (basically turning into a stop sign) at 7 PM. 
Gurnee has a redlight camera at every intersection. 

• Small businesses exist in Granville and thrive (kind 
of). The best small business in Gurnee was Subway 
because it was family-owned.

• Gurnee doesn’t have an official downtown 
area at all. Our town hall is the Target between 
Marianos and Party City, across the street from 
Walmart and righttttt by Jewel Osco. 

• The fact Jewel Osco is only in Illinois. 
• Last year Gurnee got a Crumbl and Raising 

Canes. WE WILL NEVER BE BEHIND ON 
THE TRENDS. I really feel like Granvillians 
don’t know what they are yet. 

• Granville has 4 churches kitty-corner from one 
another and Gurnee has two McDonald's kit-
ty-corner from each other. 

Basically... Granville is whack!


